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CATEGORY:  Participant Education & Communication 

PROGRAM:  How much?  How Long?  Increase Campaign 

PLAN PROFILE:  Maryland Supplemental Retirement Plans provides 457(b), 401(k), 403(b) and 401(a) with the 457(b) and 
401(k) plans offering both tax-deferred and Roth contribution options for employees of the State of Maryland. As of 
1/1/2021 the Plans have 69,103 participants with Plan assets of over $4.9 billion. 

 

How much? How long? Campaign 

 

The Challenge 
Plan members need specific information at key points during their career. Timing is a critical component of 
financial planning and knowing the “whens” and “how much” should be more specific than “whatever you 
can, all the time.” Compounding begins to have the potential to outpace contributions somewhere around the 
$100k milestone. It’s important to balance prioritizing saving without making financial security seem out of 
reach.  

Goals 
• Younger members will increase their contributions to reach the $100k milestone around 10 years 
• Older members who need to will increase or maximize their contributions 
• Savers of all ages will use the My Interactive Retirement Planner Tool 

Strategy 
Find ways to get relevant messaging to members during their windows of opportunity. Use QR codes on any 
print materials to make it fast and easy to schedule online appointments. 

 

 

81 
Increased contributions over 

previous year (1Q21) 

% 
“A member shared with me that our ‘Tortoise 

& Hare’ video inspired her to delay her home 

purchase by five years in order to reach her 

$100k milestone first.” 

—Mary Campbell 

    Team MSRP Retirement Specialist 
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• Eligible employees who are not yet saving will understand not only the importance of joining the plan, but 
also the importance of contribution amounts. 

• Younger members who can realistically accumulate quickly to have compounding outpace contributions are 
those under age 30 with account balances of at least $20k. Why? 1) They have 10 years to work towards a 
target goal and at least 20 years for compounding, and 2) A $20k account balance tells us that they have 
sufficient income and understand the importance of saving.   

• Mid-career members between the ages of 30 and 55, who are actively working, with balances under $200k, 
could have the opportunity to strengthen their financial position by considering household income when 
making savings decisions. 

• Late-career members have an opportunity for a last-minute push to help build maximum momentum before 
compounding takes over to carry them through retirement.  

Tactics 
• Tortoise & Hare Compounding pieces. Illustrates how saving quickly to reach the $100k milestone within 10 

years of a 30-year career and then stopping contributions altogether for the next 20 years has the potential 
to outperform a lower, steady contribution over the entire 30-year period. This helps savers with longer time 
horizons understand that after they hit their milestone, they can focus their resources on other financial 
goals like buying a house or college. Formats include video, 4-page brochure, and emails. 

─ Outreach to members under age 30 with an account balance of at least $20k via email from the 
Retirement Reps with a link to the video. 

─ Article in our MSRP magazine with a link to the video, which was sent to all employees. 
─ New website landing page with visuals, education, and video. 

• Boston College How much to save piece. A broad communication used for all members and eligible 
employees. Focuses on household income translating to retirement income. 

• My Interactive Retirement Planner piece. A broad communication used for all members. Research shows 
that people who use this tool save more.  

• Savings Gap piece. This flier was useful for in-person situations where online tools or calculators are not 
available.  

• Rocketship compounding piece. A simple and effective piece used for all audiences, but specifically for late-
career, high-balance savers. This piece illustrates the effect of account balances growing exponentially, often 
doubling due to compounding. As returns are being reinvested, compounding keeps going without any 
further contributions, so fuel it while you can. Includes catch-up, rollover, and MIRP messages. 

• Webinars - Financial webinars were conducted monthly focusing on key topics for early, mid, and late-
career employees.  For employees of all career stages, the “Rethink, Review, and Reset Your Finances” series 
was presented to set the framework for good money habits, establishing an emergency savings account, and 
investing for the future.  We also began offering a “Building Blocks Series”. This series covers essential topics 
for financial success: “The Basics of MSRP” targeted new employees, as well as early to mid-career 
employees, and focuses on the features and benefits of enrolling early and increasing annually to maximize 
the benefits of compounding. “Build Your Investment Knowledge”, is designed to appeal to all career stages. 
This webinar highlights dollar cost averaging through systematic investing, asset allocation to outpace 
inflation, and the benefits of investing early and increasing contributions often to take advantage of the 
“magic” of compounding. “Ready, Set, Retire!” is geared towards late career employees who are nearing  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.marylanddc.com_rsc-2Dweb-2Dpreauth_resource-2Dcenter_articles_race-2Dto-2D100k&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=G5OIV0D4y8oxLiX9Cx8RoNmtuDzoH_8MaNWgPGDwKMs&m=1rOkQGFjvxVvXzdjZgKM
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retirement. This webinar focuses on the importance of increasing contributions to take advantage of 
maximum catch-up provisions, appropriate asset allocation, sustainable withdrawal rates, and taxation during 
the distribution phase. 

 

Written Justification 
Sometimes, one-size-fits-all messaging for increasing contributions is overly generalized. Plan providers are 
naturally sensitive about appearing greedy or more focused on profit than members. While this sensitivity is 
appropriate, providers also need to strive to make sure that our members are not underserved. It’s important 
to beware of broad assumptions about members. These assumptions could have negative impacts. For 
example, if we assume that young members don’t have much money to save, they may miss out maximizing 
the extra time they have for compounding. If we assume that older members are already saving as much as 
they can, they may have unrealistic expectations or miss out on catch-up opportunities. And finally, members 
in low pay bands may live in high earning households which could benefit through increased saving in the 
plan(s).  

Measurement 
● $20,094,428 total increases in 2021 

o 81% increase ($12,362,827) 1st half of 2021 compared to prior quarter 

o 15% increase ($7,761,601) in 2nd half of 2021 compared to prior quarter 

o 34% overall annual increase compared to 2020 

● Conducted 195 webinars in 2021 with 13,436 in attendance (a 100% increase compared to pre-covid)  
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Visuals 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scan with smartphone to 
schedule appointment. 

Fliers, video, email for younger 
savers with most opportunity 
for compounding. 

Website banner and landing page 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.marylanddc.com_rsc-2Dweb-2Dpreauth_resource-2Dcenter_articles_race-2Dto-2D100k&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=G5OIV0D4y8oxLiX9Cx8RoNmtuDzoH_8MaNWgPGDwKMs&m=1rOkQGFjvxVvXzdjZgKM4fswbs1h9bbSglZB4x2K1_U&s=qya_x0xZeIFGhfqkxd9dzrFLGfb14DFjsNaxyniLruI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.marylanddc.com_rsc-2Dweb-2Dpreauth_resource-2Dcenter_articles_race-2Dto-2D100k&d=DwMGaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=G5OIV0D4y8oxLiX9Cx8RoNmtuDzoH_8MaNWgPGDwKMs&m=1rOkQGFjvxVvXzdjZgKM
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Compounding magazine article 

Fliers/email for all members 
who haven’t used planning 
tool. 

Printed gap analysis piece for eligibles in environments 
without tech. (NEO, lobbies, benefit fairs, etc.) 

Fliers for mid-career savers with family 
income considerations. 

Scan with smartphone to 
schedule appointment. 


